
VALMIRON
Lolium perenne

Impressing increase in yield year afer year

Rich in energy and protein

Impressing persistency and rust tolerance

A new diploid ryegrass better than ever
Once again our breeders deliberately did it - they aimed for the sky and reached it. With
VALMIRON you get a diploid ryegrass with the features of a tetraploid.

With VALMIRON you get fast establishment, high persistency and forage quality.

Impressive yield
Already in the first year you will find you self with a fast growing and establishing
ryegrass and with its high persistency and winter hardiness you will experience an
impressive yield in the following years.

High quality
Yield is not all and with VALMIRON you will also get high quality feed. VALMIRON will
supply you with more energy and even more as it has fully established in the following
years.

Persistency in top
Tested in Nordic climate VALMIRON also astonish us with its high persistency. Even after
two Nordic winters you will experience an extreme high persistency. This ryegrass might
get older but it will only get better. Persistency is also a matter of tolerance to rust and
diseases and here it impresses too.

Technical
Specifications

Perennial ryegrass

High persistency with
impressing yield

Listed/recommended in EU NL
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Specification and ratings

NEL20 crop unit per ha
Official Danish trials 2013-2016

Dry matter 
(hkg)
Source: Danish official trials 2013-2016

Dry matter (hkg) Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

VALMIRON 138,9 121,7 115

Control 136,6 113,8 92,3
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Ratings

Scale 1-9, where 9 = best or most pronounced

Ground cover

Lateness

Persistency

Rust tolerance

Salt tolerance

Spring growth

Winter hardiness

Yield
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